
How Nissan Lifted Brand Awareness 
by 92% with a TikTok Challenge
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In July 2020 Nissan Australia supported the new Juke model launch with an interactive 
TikTok campaign.



To participate in the challenge users had to come up with a creative voice-over for 
the Nissan Juke ad.

Nissan leveraged simple contest rules:

Voice over Nissan Juke ad 
video and post it on TikTok

Add #improvisewithJuke hashtag
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A winner will voice over Nissan 
Juke’s official TV ad3

https://www.tiktok.com/@nissanaustralia/video/6849939845809278213?is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v3


While Nissan leveraged its own Instagram account to announce the contest, the brand 
also relied on paid ads and influencers to spread awareness on TikTok.

Instagram TikTok



TikTok influencers created their own videos to inspire their audiences to come up 
with unique voice-overs. Nissan then used creators’ videos as in-feed ads.
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https://www.tiktok.com/@jimmyrees/video/6849988980738379013?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgow28HZfNx21wgi3wJFKw7vP6Kd1kGqEk6sA%2Br50IkgjDYgPwpZGxBAqEa63Z6JYHpkGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAxcRcPzs7p1oKiZkuzC7la-AKV_cen8PK8NbnlsG4gN_ZjYvgpqpS44jifHo09RSs&share_item_id=6849988980738379013&share_link_id=86A0FA17-D841-46F0-B060-1E308AEED1B1&timestamp=1615494182&tt_from=more&u_code=dab612k39125k7&user_id=6782350442272097286&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&source=h5_m
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMeh7H5dp/
https://www.tiktok.com/@karenkranski/video/6853314860336319749?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowPutJOPK1UGJ%2BUs1vzuMuC%2F3nSFeuaeWi7TYErIvYDz%2FdIFmIl3XJtTM47J8Mw55MGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAxcRcPzs7p1oKiZkuzC7la-AKV_cen8PK8NbnlsG4gN_ZjYvgpqpS44jifHo09RSs&share_item_id=6853314860336319749&share_link_id=B7034F93-7318-4C75-ADC9-DD448D4B10E4&timestamp=1615494156&tt_from=more&u_code=dab612k39125k7&user_id=6782350442272097286&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&source=h5_m
https://www.tiktok.com/@sam.bt/video/6849991839689231622?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowFg%2FJMBayWFZPaK9XX208NpEGVRHEmFJoklRhBXXoDPVO9bRhy0U%2BXmE3H4VJrtQ7GgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAxcRcPzs7p1oKiZkuzC7la-AKV_cen8PK8NbnlsG4gN_ZjYvgpqpS44jifHo09RSs&share_item_id=6849991839689231622&share_link_id=BED2FDF6-99EE-4459-9932-735C5F3EA717&timestamp=1615494204&tt_from=more&u_code=dab612k39125k7&user_id=6782350442272097286&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&source=h5_m


34K videos with the #improvisewithJUKE hashtag were posted during the two months 
of the campaign (July – August 2020). 
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Examples of UGC:

https://www.tiktok.com/@burdbrain/video/6853671468123901190?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgow1UzWseh8dG4wD8xkK122IllGvsUAovD9N1wYOH1jTUCPBlfybOuP%2FpJhUeE1KoJjGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAxcRcPzs7p1oKiZkuzC7la-AKV_cen8PK8NbnlsG4gN_ZjYvgpqpS44jifHo09RSs&share_item_id=6853671468123901190&share_link_id=C49D6D98-F09B-4224-9681-15D9C6EAE87F&timestamp=1615497215&tt_from=more&u_code=dab612k39125k7&user_id=6782350442272097286&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&source=h5_m
https://www.tiktok.com/@dk_maya_hart19/video/6853231577695128838?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgownz9e%2BXeLzQKqj%2FJgOlm4njMp9%2BMPYaekYXsT3eX9mYS7raHJSrUoppuvaAhJxVvIGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAxcRcPzs7p1oKiZkuzC7la-AKV_cen8PK8NbnlsG4gN_ZjYvgpqpS44jifHo09RSs&share_item_id=6853231577695128838&share_link_id=169228FF-406D-49D0-B335-78CCDC6D5539&timestamp=1615497348&tt_from=more&u_code=dab612k39125k7&user_id=6782350442272097286&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&source=h5_m
https://www.tiktok.com/@soy_boi_tasmania/video/6853309275641564421?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgow2iICNj0DF%2FZoZs43r05BV7ysLDC1ikzQwAsFFR0J0%2F08yIHMGFTIhrQ3TZpfQleLGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAxcRcPzs7p1oKiZkuzC7la-AKV_cen8PK8NbnlsG4gN_ZjYvgpqpS44jifHo09RSs&share_item_id=6853309275641564421&share_link_id=F59C2D05-8709-4820-BD52-B482955273E0&timestamp=1615497519&tt_from=more&u_code=dab612k39125k7&user_id=6782350442272097286&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&source=h5_m


In total TikTok videos with the 
#improvisewithJUKE hashtag were watched 
140.6M times.



During the time of the campaign (July – August 2020) Google searches for “Nissan 
Juke” were 144% higher than the previous year. 

Jan ‘20 Dec ‘20

July – August 2020 

Google Search Trend

Nissan Juke searches 2020

Nissan Juke searches 2019



Nissan Australia saw a 44% increase in search visits to its website from 
Nissan Juke-related keywords.

Jul – Sep 2019 Jul – Sep 2020

Top organic search Juke-related keywords, 2020+44%

nissan juke

nissan juke 2020

nissan juke price

nissan juke osher tik tok

nissan juke australia

nissan juke specs

nissan juke 2020 owners

nissan juke new

nissan juke 2020 custom

nissan juke 2020 warranty

YoY growth
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In September Nissan shared the 
final TV ad with the winner’s 
voice-over.

Instead of selecting one 
winner, Nissan mashed 6 
voice-overs. 

https://www.tiktok.com/@nissanaustralia/video/6868512999510985989?is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v3&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6896913499810301445


92%

lift in brand awareness.

Nissan Australia revealed that 
the TikTok challenge led to a

Source

TikTok challenge enabled Nissan to:

- Tap into new TikTok audience without 
having its own following

- Engage audience to co-create content
- Build awareness of the specific car features 
- Natively put a brand in front of the eyes of 

a younger audience.

https://www.adnews.com.au/news/as-seen-on-tiktok-how-product-placement-is-becoming-interactive


Key Takeaways
From the How Nissan Lifted Brand Awareness by 92% with a TikTok Challenge Case Study:

Social Media Tactic — Create A Challenge to Engage New Audiences: Nissan Australia doesn’t have a big following (555 followers) on TikTok. Yet it didn’t 
stop the brand from launching a TikTok Duet challenge and promoting its new Nissan Juke to the younger audience. The brand leveraged its own channels to 
build awareness about the contest and engaged TikTok influencers to inspire their audiences to participate. Nissan also used influencers' videos as TikTok 
in-feed ads.

TikTok Challenge — Ensure the Rules are Clear and Easy to Follow: Nissan asked the creators to voice over its TV ad and post it to TikTok with the 
#improvisewithJUKE hashtag. The most creative voice-over would air as a TV ad. Nissan Juke outlined the rules on a branded hashtag TikTok page and 
ensured that influencers follow these guidelines when creating promo videos. As a result, 34K videos were posted and all together they gained 140.6 million 
views. 

TikTok Challenge — Focus on a Specific Product: Nissan Australia saw Google Searches for “Nissan Juke” go up by 144% vs. the previous year and 44% 
more people visiting its website from Nissan Juke-related searches. Overall, Nissan Australia revealed that the TikTok challenge led to a 92% lift in brand 
awareness.

Nissan incorporated the following tactics for their branded hashtag challenge:

● Keep it simple: voice-over challenges are accessible for everyone, compared to dancing or singing challenges.
● Include TikTok features: Nissan asked followers to create voice overs using the “duet” feature. Consider using different TikTok effects and features for 

your challenge.
● Offer a prize incentive: in this case, the winner was featured on a TV ad. Offer a reward to the winner of the challenge to increase the number of 

participants. 
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